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ELtsCTRNC CAR E NAOTORS A}$D CONTROLS
The ELECTRIC CAR-MOTORS & CONTROLS have the basic elements arranged as

shorm bythe general diagram below.

The POWER SOURCE can be most any type thatcan be used to charge a batrery.
1. House hold 60 cycle, single phase, I l0 volts.
2. Cormercial poril€r 3 phase, 25, 50 or 60 cycle, 120/208 vola.
3. A gasoline, diesel or trbine driven generator. This could be AC or DC type

generators.

The BATTERY CHARGER must be chosen to work from the POWER SOURCE to charge
the BATTERY at the voltage required. This could be a simple current limiting resistor and
diode to prwent reverse current from baftery, to a very sp€cialized desigr to have current
limiting, voltage limiting, with time control that will control chargng under almost any
condition. The charger could be built into the vehicle or at the po\rrer sour@. This is the
choice of the designer-builder of the car at all times.

The BATTERY voltage selection is usually made to make it possible to dnrge from a I 10
volt 60 cycle line directwithouthaving to use atrandormer.

The DC voltage output of a single phase 60 cycle I l0 volt line is =(l 10)0.9=99.0
volts.

The batfery, in this case, could consist of 16-6 volt boxes, srhich would give 96 volts.
Allowing for inputline voltage varriations and the voltage drop across the control devices
usedinthebatterychargergivegoodchargingcapability underaboutallconditions.

The CONTROL ELECTRONICS must be drosen to matdr tlp BATTERY qnd rhe MOTOR
charactcristics for good opcration. Thcsc may be any of thc following:

I . Contactor-resistor switddng schemes.
2. Silicon controlledrectifier switfting such as dtoppers.
3. Transistor systems connected as choppers.
4. Mos-fet devices corurected for clroppers or pulse width modulators.
5. Any mntrol devices that may be us€d to control voltage and current.
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2 The CONTROL ELECTRONICS must have the ability to measure the voltage, current and
the motor speed. This gives the ability to protect the motor over its complete operating
range. The moCIr speed should be measrned at the motor shaft before any colplingt to.-q"
car-so that if the coirpling or other parts break the motor will not over speed and possibly

destroyi$elf. Thereshouldbeoperatorinputstotelthecontroltooperateigrmotoringor
breaking and just hour much. firere strould be a car velocity input apeciaty if gear-ratio
shifting is used.

SIBIRItsS MCYIXDIRS

The SERIES MOTCIRwithi8chracilersticspeed-tractiveeffortcurve isstrowabelorr.

Braktng Tructlve Effort l'lotorlngTrocttveEffort

Th-e SERIRSIV{OTOR is noted for its large 'SPEED-TRACTIVE EFFORT' variation. It is
sometime referred to as a wide range torque conv€rtsr. This rtaFes it desirable for electic
garule.

l. Thc hcawlinc isfor FULLFIBLDorpcration.
2.The dashedline is for WEAKEND FIBLD operation.

The SERIES MOTORstrouldbe operatedFULLFIELD during stafling andup tothepoint
the maximum BATTERY voltage is applied. This gives the highest tractive effort per
amp€re and efficiency. The shape of the curye in the high tractive effort (high curren$ is
uniler the control of the motor designer. If he causcs the magnetic circuit of thc motor to
satrate, he can raise the speed curve for the same Eactive effort This is not always best
bccause the tractive effort per ampcr€ is r€duced.

Whcn thc SERIES MOTOR is opcratcd with WEAKEND FIELD, thc tractivc cffort pcr
amp€r€ is greatly reduced and the motor commulalion sometimes slrorvr sparking or
pcsiUty will flash-ovcr. Opcrating in weakcnd ficld is likc opcrating a car in
bVERDRIVE, you can increas€ tlre speed on level road but it will not be any good on
grad€s.
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The SHUNT FIELD MOTOR with its characterstic speed-tractive effort curve is shoum
below.

Eraktng Troctlve Effort llotorlngTroctlveEffort

The SHUNT FIELD MOTOR is noted for its small speed variation veflrs tractive-effort
curves. This makes it hold to small speed changes with load, and can be used to return
enerry to the battery if the speed increases much above the motoring sp€ed. This is a good
characteristic for hilly terrain if you wantto kee,p the speed changes smallwithout a lot of
control. It does require a current limiting control in series with the arma0rre during
accleration up to the 6ase speed of the motor. Speed can be increased above the base speed
by weakening the shunt field to go faster. Again as the field is weakefid to any dggt*, 9.
Ubctive effort per ampere is reduced and comnrutation may becone unacceplable as the
spccd b increascd, the ovcrall cfficicncy of the motor is rcduced.

coNlao{,ND Mo[oR

There are two typ€s of COMPOUND MOTORS, differential and cumulative comlnund,
only the cumulative compound motor will be considered here. The series field aids the
shunt field wtrcn in the motoring mode of operation. The SPEED'TRACTIVE EFFORf
curve is slpwnbelow.

Eraklng Troctlve Effort MotorlngTractlveEffort
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The CUMULATIVE COMPOUND MOTOR can be made to have the dnracteristic of the
series motor in the high tractive effort region but have the speed limiting of the shunt motor.
In addition, if the speed tries to increase above the base spe€d, braking (rehrrn enerry to the
batrery) results. By making the series field arrpere-firns equal to about 30 to 50 percent of
the total ampere-Orrns, the machine will operate as a differential compound generator and
automaticaly limit the braking tractive effort as shourn. Differcnt base speeds can be choaen
by controlling the shunt field and the contnol is pretty much automatic. Again the shunt
field weakening will decrease the tractive-effort per ampere with possible effect on the
commutation.

fiHIIRE,IB PIHIASIB [DTDUgIHtCIN MCTFORS

The THREE PHASE INDUCTION MOTCIR can be used for an electric car. It does require
quite a complicated set of CONTROL ELECTROMCS. The speed-tractive effort curve is
shoum below. t

Industrial THREE PHASE INDUCTION MOTORS are usually made for l20l2A8 volt 60
cycle operation. The leastweightusually would be a two pole machine. This would have a
full load speed of about 3450 RPM. This would require a higher BATTERY voltage, with
the complication of BATTERY CHARGER. There are a number of other considerations
that must be taken into accounl

The speed point is set by the frequency of the applied voltage.

RPM=120 F/? F=freque,ncy in CPS (cycles per second)
P=number of poles

The tactive effort,to be kept constant during a speed change, musthave the voltage varried
withthefrequency.

VOLTS=(I20?0B\ 60lF

The voltage at constant frequency must be kept at close to the desired value, since the
tractive effort,within reiason, will vary directly as the squaxe of the voltage.

The RPM of the motor must be fed back to the ELEcTRoNIc coNTRoLs in order to
control the motor speed and tractive effort

The ELECTRONIC CONTROI-S nustbe able to supply the three phase polver to control
motor operation, it also must be able to receive the three phase power and convert it bach to
DC at the proper voltage so thatthe BATTERY will acceptil
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The choice of an induction motor does not appear to be good, since they have a poor pos/er
factor when starting, with high current requiremants. The desiglr of the ELECTRONIC
CONTROLS require larger capacity, with a number of corgtrol complications that do not
seem to justify the cost forwhat could be Obtained.

IPIBIRNI/NNIENTT NIACNtstr sIPIIIASIB AC MOII'oIR

An eleme,ntray ttree-phase two pole motor diagran is shoum belov.
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The following discussion will be lirdtsd to permanent magnet (PM) poles only. The PM
motor does not require any magnetic field excitation, wlich eliminates slip rings and
electrical energy, for the rotating field poles. The field excitation on motors in the size that
would be used, 5 to 15 horespower, would reguire 3 to 6 perc€nt of the input power. The
maller motors would require the higher perentinput

The PM motor speed is cet by the frequency of its applied voltage.

RPM = 120 F/P F = Frequency in rycles pcr second (CPS)
P = number of poles

The three phase AC voltage is obtained from a solid-state inverter by using pulse-width
modulation at the frequency required for the motor RPM or car speed. The PM AC motor
is called SYNCHRONO{JS MPTOR since its sped is detennined by the frequenry of its
applied voltage. The toque or tractive-effort of the motor can be held nearly constant as the
motor is acclerated if the voltage applied to the notor is varried directty with the frequency.
This is sometimes referred to as constant volts per cyde. \

The Cieneral Motot's SUNRAYCER CAR tlrat ran in the'Pe,ntax World Solar Challenge
mce acrcs Australia'used an I I pound, ttuee-phase, 6 pole AC motor. Itdeveloped about
4 horsepower, at 1.5 horsepowerits efficiencywas approximately 92%. Abelt-drive, with
a 4 ta I reductisn, wos us€d to &e left rear wheel. The drive wheel was approximately 20
inches in diametor. This requiros a motor RPM = 40OO at 60MPH, the applied inverter
frequency had to be 200 cycles per second. The porver inverter had a peak power rating of
7 KW at approximately 9890 efficiency. The voltage walr a nominal 109 volts, from a 68
cell silver-zinc bafiery. The pole pcition sensing is an E bit resolver, wtrich will give the
rotatingpolepositionto I partin256of arevolutionorapolepositionto I partin 42,67 or
about E.45 electrical degrees.

A car wheel mounted motor is under developeme,nt by LJMQLJE MOBILITY of Denver,
Colarado. A motorwould be mounted in each wheel for maximum tractive-effort

LJMQ Motor - Design Objective w. Test Resul8

Power, HP
RPM
Weight, poundg
PeakEffrciency %
HPrlound

Design
Objective

40
12000

l0
97.6

4.0

First Stage
TestResults

23
8500

t2
95.5

1.9



6 This could be used in a HIGHBRED car or a strate electric car. Good lightweight motors
are nearing a realitlr, now to get the cost doum to wtrere people can afford the,m.

The ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION NEWS for April of 1988 had a very interesting
write up ona NICKLE-IRON batterythatslroun goodpnomise forthe fuure.

The following information is for some of you who want to knour a mathematical expression
how muctr tractive-effort is required at the road for a car.

+ W sine(e) + A V2 +BY+ C

Where:
TE - tractive effutinpomds
W = weightof car and driverinpounds
G - gravity constant 32.16 feeVsecond/second

dv = the change in velocity in feeVsecond/second. acceleration is positive.
dt deceleration is negative.

V - velocityinfeeVsccond
e = grade angle in degrees. up grade is positive. doum grade is negative.

The constanb A,B&C are obtained by coast down teston level road on a calm day or by
towing the car on level road on a calm day and measuring the force at three different
velocities. The velocities picked should be like 15, 30 & 45 MPH so that the three constants
can be determined with a fair degree of accuracy.

BY E.W. AMES

+++ ++++ ++++++ ++++ ++++++++++
STANFORD SOLAR SHOWCASED

TE=W dv
Gdt

The campaign to develop large scale
photovoltaic energy sources took a large
step forward with the dedication of the
Photovoltaic Uti I ity Scale Appl ication
(PVUSA) testing site in Davis, CA on April
4. The ceremony consisted of several short,
optimistic speeches given by powerful
proponents of solar energy, using the
Stanford University Solar Car Projectrs
display as a back drop. Particularly
noteworthy speakers included United States
Congressman "Mr Solar" Fazio, Chairman of
the California Energy Commission, Charles
Imbrecht and others representing the
Electric Power Research Institute, the
Department of Energy, and Pacific Gas and
Electric.

Though dignitaries abounded, the real stars
of the show were the Stanford Solar Car
Project and Mr. Robert Schneeveirs exhibits
that illustrated solar and electricts vast
potential. Hhile the Stanford groups mock
solar residence with the EAA electric
Chevel le denostrated a practical
appl ication, Schneeveirs provided some
pizazz, unveiling his recently-completed
electric bicycle. Media members were quick
to capitalize upon these ready-made props,
and all interviews were conducted in front
of these exhibits.
AIso noteworthy were the deserts included
in the catered lunch provided by Mustard
Seed catering, Absolutely sinful.



EVA of S0UTHERN CALIF0RNIA--NEWSLETTER--L0TS 0F NEWS--FEW W0RDS

EYAI s illustrious secretary and Editor of our Bulletin has chosen to
vacate to nurope for R & R: This envious writer wishes h1n well and

rropes for his speeay return*in tine for the nert Newsletter.

our April neetlng was well-attended, and rewarded with the lateet
j.nfornation fron Les Adan, Pres. of LZ Industries, fenecula' C?:

Iils conpany produees super lnagnets of the lanthanide element #60'
ii""a'ii;;,""ifoy"a-*'rtfr'IIon Ind Boron. It was a totally lnteresting
presentation as the use of-ihese nagnets w111 beneflt our electrlc
vehicles with snalLerr nore fo*terful, light weight motors' They have
plans to prod.uce notors in tire future. I,es was kind enough to leave
a nunber of uactr issues of their fantastic publication ttl'lagnets 1n
your Futuret,.--tfrinr you!l I have been hoarding a tw9 year old copy

for that nany y;;;. "They also conduct seminars at their factory and

tliese are caitLa "Heetrn6 of the l{i::dsr"

L,es Ad,an continued to surprise our nembershlp by lntroduclng Ian Janieson
of Triple ilOil seven corp.-who announced a ios Angeles to New York
alternative "tt""gy- """", 

Cannonball Run, s-cllgdYleO- for Septenber 1989'

The ink was """"ELfV 
dri on the lnitlal publicity.brochures' ald g

generous "rrppiy-;;t"Igi1 
for nenbers to pict up at meeti'ngs' Soth

conpanies are involved in promolittq this- event. Rules governing
p""ti..ipants will be set forth in future releases

The 1nit1al brochure features in fu1l co10r on the eover af} electric
vehicle with which or" """Lership 

is totally faniliar. EVA club nember'
and. former s""""i"ry & Edlior of our bulletin for nany yearsr-vic schisler'
buj.l-t the car a few years back and' sold it to l"lr' Jami'eson' I was

priveleged to neet Vic for the first tine when we attended a 3 senester
course on etectric vehicle manufacturing. It was at this time that
yic buitt his ;;, "r,a 

I ia?"1"9 construction on my Solar'*ind'

cur May rneetlng will consist of a mooerateo oiscussion from our member-

ship concerning the_ nany new developments affecting our club, and electric
vehicles in paiti"',r1"".' Over the years many of us have been reluctant
;;--;;;;e ""ii-lit;-;;;-hours 

from gi7o to noon at meetirl8sr and we

eontinued d.iscussions oYer lunch and sometimes till almost i ?14' For
ne this has b;;;-*rery prooucti-ve, bt! for oniy E or 1C who sho* up'
vre need input "no 

idla-s from all rnernbers. This neeting is our opportunity
to be heard, and the otfigaiion of nenbers to share problems or ideas'
lde bave a broad spectrun of talent in each member and we sineerely seek

your PartlciPation.
l;e have never had f iner support fron our electrlc utilities, Air Quality
Vianagenent, or some of our'iegislators. We will have super-conductivity
at reasonable tenperaturesr-nlgn teeh nagnetffid notors, and' super
batteries teiore '"ot" of ui coilplete our dream machines ' We are on a
ilrol}il and need. tO inCrease the nonentun. lretrs fill the meeting room!

Your patj.ent ind.ulgence on this abbrevj-ated letter is requested''
back ilr. Xcitor!!

\M*Wd i/'P
Hurry

GOOD SUB-IN KEN
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IMPoRTANT please vote for four of the fotlowing for additional members for the
N0TICE! ! ! Nat't EAA Board of Directors:

MARK (4) FOUR

CI arence El lers , Publ i sher of EAA News ---- -------- l-l
Johnathan Gable, President of East Bay Chapter ---- l-l
S. Lee Hemstreet, President of Santa Clara Chapter --------- l-l
Robert Kincheloe, Advisor to Stanford Univ. Inst. TV Network ------- - l-l
Angus Mac Donald, Engr. Consultant ------- ---------l-l
E. Stan Skokan, EV Dealer and HP Engr. Employee ---l-l
Write In -t-l

MAIL T0: EAA 1249 Lane St. Belmont, CA 94002

PROiIECT X REBORN?

Are you interested in participating in a group effort to
design a state-of-the art electric cat? In exchange for your
ideas and efforts you would receive the results of the ideas and
efforts of all other participants in the form of complete plans
and component source data.

That was the objective of the original Project X about
fifteen years ago. Frank Willey started designing the famous
Willey Controller as his contribution to that effort. If the
rest of us had applied our efforts as effectively as Frank did we
might have more and better electrj-c cars today.

Several EAA members want to rejuvinate Project X and, this
time, invite all interested EAA members everywhere to
participate. Design-by-mail will be difficult but, with ideas
from all participants, maybe it can be successful.

If you are interested in particj-pating in Project X think
about how you would suggest that a group effort by geographical ly
dispersed participants should be organized and operated. Send
your statement of interest and ideas to the interim chairman:
Clarence Ellers, 2892 Mesquite Drive, Santa C1ara, CA 95051-.

******Jr***
FOR SALE

GE 23 HP series motors, new (in box) 2X

torque of Prestolite, $550, 0-30 MPH under
10 sec. 60-65 MPH with 5 spd. trans.
48 volt Prestolite motors-new & used,
meters $5, transformers misc. conversion
parts cheap.
WANTED-JET Electra vans-parts any
condition.
CALL: Stevenson (707) 468-1 603/462-3944.

**********
FOR SALE

1974 Honda Civic conversion: Prestol ite
motor, Russco controller & Charger, runs
but needs new batteries.
1981 Datsun 310 (Electricar) conversi0n,
Prestol ite motor, flo balteries oY'

contro I I er.
CALL: Alma Tillin (415) 524-2242.

M}MORY OF IS TI.T,LI{

This mont,h Ts Ttllln was srrddenly
taken from our midst, whiLe vacationing
in Hunlsville, Texas. fs was slruck by
a vehicle as he ras ualking to breakfast
with hls tife, Alma.

Is helped many of us lnitiate manY
proJects a'nd aetivities. Most recently
he senred as our l"lembershlp Chairrrrant
and aCvisor ic our lloard of llirectors.

fs r+ill ire sorely nlssed by many of
us who a,ssoeiated elosely wit'h hin for
nore than a decade.



EAA Chapters

JUNE 5-9: Battery Counci I International
(BCI) 100th Annual Converence, Osaka Japan.

JUNE 11: Fox Valley EAA & Ill Solar Energy
Asso. in cooperation with Argonne Nat'l
Laboratory are sponsoring an Eiectric
Vehicle Show & Symposium at the Laboratory.
CALL: Ken Woods (312) 420-1118.

JUNE 1 1 : EAST BAY, PG&E Service Center,
Rally PIaning.

ARIZOM: PHOE}IIX
Roger$lth 602-959-9667
P.0. 8ox '16800 1273
llesa, AZ 85202

CALIFORilIA:
Burtank
IrY tlelss 818 841-5994
203i1 il. Brlghton lC
Buriank, cA 91504

East Bay
Scott Comell ll5 798-0909
60 Alan Dr.
Pleasant Hlll, CA 94523

ilorth Bay
Gordon Schreffer ill5 {55-9653
2ll Bellm Blvd-
San R.frel, CA 9{901

Penlnsulr
llae Bensen ll5 992-5453
8 S.n Juan AYe.
lhly Clty, C 94015

SacraDnto
Cirl iletcalf 915 486-0321
3651 B.usell St.
S.crcnto, CA 95841

I,ASHIil6T0tt: Seattle
Bryan Lofe 206 632-{496
50t I 9th ltE
Seattle. l,A 98105

|YISC0ilSIX : lll lraukee
Dave Pares 4.l4 481-9655
3251 S. Illlnols
lllyaukee, lll 53207

ilEH iIERSEY: Hackensack
Ka$lr lysockl 20,l 342-368i1
293 ltudson St.
]lackensack, ilJ 07601

Yancouver. B.C.
YEYA
513 Porell St.
Yrncouver, B.C.

604 987-5188

Y5A t68

IIONI-AFF I LIATED GROUPS

CTMDA
ott ra, grtarlo
Fred Grcen
Box 4olil Sta. 'E (lS 581
ott rr, ortarlo, Crnadr

tlEY ttEIICo: Albuquerlue
illke Lechner 505 848-2331
Plil Alfado Squar€
Alhrquerque, tol 87t58

Southern Cal-EYA of SC

ren Koch 714 639-9799
12531 Breezy lly.
hame,CA 92569

DEXYER CO DEYC
Genny Clart 303 451-5051

Fox Valley l! 312 879-0207
John Stockberger
25 643 lelson L.ke Rd.
Bat.Yia, lt 60510

Eastem 215 596-5615

i;?i"fl"lll, pt t e4BZ

JUNE 13-16: 33rd Intrl Power Sources
( LABC0M) , Chery Hi l l , New Jersey.

JUNE 20: Solar 1BB Annual
Technologies Conf. Cambridge, MA.

JUNE 21.26: AUTOMOTIVE CHINA

symp.

Sol ar

'88

Srn &se
Don Glllls r08 225-5a46
5820 ilem St. 13410
S.n Jose, CA 95123

International Exhibition on Automotive Ind.
China International Exhibition Centre,
Beij i ng.

JUNE 25: PENINSULA CHAPTER, Annual Picnic &

EAA 21st Birthday Party. Coyote Point, San
Mateo, CA CALL: Mae (415) 992-5453.

S.ntr Cllm
Lee llenstre€t
787 Flor.I€s Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

oREGoI; Ylllilette
Leslh Brundldge 503 39G:1871
lol0 $rt St. ilE
Sala, 0n 97303

TEIAS: lbuston
Ken Brncroft 713 729-8668
l30t xlngftshet
lbuston. TI 77035JUNE z7-JULY

SOL--SwitzerI and--Sol ar Car
Member Ray Nadreau intends
car.

TOUR De
Race, Seattle
to enter his

For information on fonning a chapter in your
area }rrite Electric Auto Association, 1249
Lane. St. Belmont, CA 94002. For a sample copy
of the nef,sletter send SAE #.l0 envelope.

PH0NE (415)591-6698
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